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SPECIAL ISSUE READ THIS PLEASE

 INOCULATONS ARE RIGHT NOW for 75+. ` GET YOURS Don’t Wait  Monday if you 

are 75+ do it now before it gets crowded with the next group (65+?) 

There are waiting lists to get on, online, but do what some of us did in Huntsville/Madison 

County, just   drive into   the Madison County Health Dept drive-in, tomorrow, ignore the sign 

“Appointments only” or whatever it said didn’t notice, and they processed us quickly it was done 

a few minutes. This is on Max Luther Drive just west of Meridien Street. Or a mile east of 

N.Parkway.   Please do this tomorrow.  I’ll wait….  They make your reservation for shot 2.  

Similar process occurred in Marshall County for members.  Varies all over check online locally. 

Some factoids, a site states Alabama is the worst state for slow administering (poor information?)

from supplies which appear adequate everywhere, this is done by JIT methods like any 

production or operation. Here comes another truck.  California is next worse (not organized to 

deal with their complex situations?. About 30% of supplies issued here, the best states about 50%

of their supplies have been issued.

So, I’m trying to help inform, go get your shot Monday it’s easy.  

One more thing, some encouragement, I personally experienced no side effects of course if you 

disregard the total blindness, pregnancy, and my arm fell off.  I mean other than that. Don’t worry

at all just do it.   I think 65+ are waiting to be next. With guns.  After that pharmacies, markets 

and drug lords will help out with the masses.  Only 7.7  billion people to go!   Whoops make that 

7.8, no wait, now its 7.9. …. People! Stop that! What you’re doing there.


